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Restaurant BT 

"A Delight to Your Palate"

Enjoy expertly prepared Asian cuisine inspired by authentic Vietnamese

dishes infused with a French touch. Using organic ingredients and the

freshest products available, BT creates her exquisite entrees for your

dining pleasure. From delightful spring rolls, vegetarian pumpkin soup

and baguettes at lunch to Gulf prawns, bouillabaisse, pork and steak

dishes for dinner, the diverse menu selections are sure to please your

palate. On Saturday, BT serves a delicious brunch with assorted dishes

such as sausage or seafood omelets, crepes and salmon with brie along

with mimosas and sake. Dinner reservations are recommended.

 +1 813 258 1916  www.restaurantbt.com/  bt@restaurantbt.com  2507 South MacDill Avenue,

Suite B, Tampa FL
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Bahama Breeze 

"Relaxing Island Getaway"

For a taste of the Islands most flavorful cuisine, try Bahama Breeze. One

of the nation's leading Caribbean-inspired restaurants, Bahama Breeze

has tropical atmosphere, high ceilings, rich woods and palm tree decor. Its

relaxing Island getaway with innovative foods and exotic drinks freshly

confected and made to order. You can expect bold and spicy flavors with

each meal presented in a way that is as eye-catching as it is appetizing.

Whether it's oak-grilled sirloin palomilla or the chicken santiago or any

one of countless other entrees and desserts, you will always be satisfied

at Bahama Breeze. With more than 50 brands of beer by the bottle, island-

style drinks with plenty of fresh squeezed juice, you will be sure to slake

your thirst. The Bahamarita, Bahama's signature frozen margarita, is a

must. Whenever you are in the mood for good food that is reasonably

priced with quality service, Bahama Breeze is just the ticket for singles,

couples, families or even a business lunch.

 +1 813 289 7922  www.bahamabreeze.com/locations/

fl/tampa/tampa/3004

 3045 North Rocky Point Drive East,

Tampa FL
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Ha Long Bay 

"Enjoy an Array of Asian Specialties"

Delectable Asian cuisine fills the menu at Ha Long Bay Restaurant.

Serving lunch and dinner, choose from their extensive selection of entrees

such as succulent Peking duck, Mongolian beef or perfectly prepared crab

and shrimp dumplings. If you are in the mood for sushi, sashimi or an

assortment of dim sum favorites, the chefs can provide a variety of

expertly prepared dishes. Enjoy traditional sake with your meal or the

restaurant also offers a choice of wine, imported and domestic beer. For

dessert, a dish of cool coconut or green tea ice cream to refresh your

palate. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 727 522 9988  www.hugedomains.com/d

omain_profile.cfm?d=ha-

long-bay&e=com

 halongbayfl@gmail.com  5944 34th Street N, Suite

3841, St. Petersburg FL
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Saigon Bay Vietnamese

Restaurant 

"Diverse & Delectable Asian Cuisine"

Enjoy the atmosphere of this small cozy restaurant with wood and

bamboo accents amid a serene atmosphere serving authentic Vietnamese

cuisine. Choose from a diverse selection of delectable dishes from an

extensive menu of authentic noodle soup, spring rolls, chicken, beef and

pork entrees. There are also flavorful fried rice dishes and red snapper, a

chef specialty. Along with the meal, enjoy a glass of wine, cold beer, or a

frozen or blended cocktail. Save room for coconut, ginger, or green tea ice

cream to cool your palate. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 971 0854  saigonbayonline.com/Ho

me.htm

 saigonbay@saigonbayonlin

e.com

 2373 Fowler Avenue, Tampa

FL
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